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Wood moke float gentl over the harour from a far corner of
Cockatoo Iland. Under an open-ided helter, fire i contained in teel
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drum. Perched aove them on a metal lattice are ceramic cup of
varing ize, their ide licked rown and lack  the flame. Mot are
filled with milk water, lowl evaporating to reveal mound of ea alt.
At a near tale, viitor take all of cla from a ucket and pinch
them into mall cup, rough with finger mark. Dr veel are alt-fired
in an adjacent kiln, uing the alt harveted on-ite.
Thi low, hared proce i oth extractive – of reource and of laour
– and generative. A temporar communit of maker i aemled, and
the contriute to a larger project. There i a cloed loop where local
alt i harveted and ued to glaze veel, which are in turn ued to
gather more alt.

Thi collaorative, functioning tudio i part of Drowned River Valle 
Yamin mith, commiioned for the 21t iennale of dne. mith and
her aitant work here five da a week for the firt month of the
exhiition, gathering and proceing material to invetigate
ecotem of nature and laour.

An evolving installation unfolds
at the highest point of the island
in the old timber drying store, a
tall, open, slatted wooden
structure.
A erie of teel lattice i laid out on the paced timer floor. Fired
veel are placed intermittentl along thee grid, echoing the alt farm
elow. There are neat teacup, tin thimle and thick-lipped owl.
Their glaze range in tone from warm, fleh peache to ton gre
flecked with rown or green, note of iron in the alt glaze.
Thi i not the firt time mith ha worked on a complex, ite-pecific
project, collecting and analing data in a proce that order on the
cientific. mith, orn in 1984 in dne, where he i aed when not
working on location, ha developed a ceramic and intallation practice
that croe over into cience, geolog and archaeolog. After
graduating from dne College of the Art in 2010, he participated in
an archaeological excavation in northern pain. In 2014, mith
developed a ite-pecific od of work in Hermannurg, Central
Autralia, making ceramic lip-cat of local tree ranche, efore
urning thoe ranche to ue their ah a a glaze. Drowned River
Valle take a imilar approach, ut with an increaed level of
complexit.

Amid the smoke and chatter of
her temporary, plein air studio,
Smith explains the layers of

research that are folded into her
process and materials.

Feeding the fire of the alt farm i a comination of locall ourced
timer: turpentine from a long-derelict Cockatoo Iland wharf, and
mangrove uprooted  a local council to encourage the return of a
natural alt marh. mith ha lip-cat ceramic recreation of the
mangrove ranche and turpentine plank, uing the ah from each
timer a a glaze. The colour of thee ceramic replica tell a narrative
of chemitr and proce, drawing out ecological and indutrial
hitorie: the rown of the turpentine ah glaze, for example, i
chromium oxide reacting with zinc. The latter i preent in high
quantitie, mith ha deduced from converation with former wharfie,
due to anti-corroive oat paint.
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The ceramic cat are laid out in a cordoned-o ection of the old
timer dring tore: ghot of the uilding’ prior function. Neatl
arranged and out of reach, the could e cientific ample or the
reult of an archaeological dig: and in a ene the are. The iland and
urrounding waterwa comprie the dig ite, and mith’ tudio i the
la. he collect, extract, ditil and tranform material in order to
tud it compoition and glean geological, iological and hitorical
information. Drowned River Valle encompae the proce, the
oject and the torie emedded in them.
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